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Becker Avionics Awarded Part 25 AML STC
Miramar (FL), USA, 5th of October 2020.

Gulfstream G200

AMU6500 audio panel

Becker Avionics, digital audio innovator, is
proud to announce that we have been awarded a Part 25 Approved Model List (AML)
Supplemental Type Certificate (STC) for the
installation of the AMU6500 Audio Panel. The
Gulfstream G200 was the first aircraft model
approved under the STC with many more
models to come shortly.
This STC was designed with simplicity and
ease of installation in mind. The whole modification can be performed quickly and during a
planned maintenance event. The obsolete
Baker Electronics M1035/M1045 audio panels
are removed from the arm rest and along with
a small harness adapter, the new AMU is
installed. When purchasing the STC as kit, it
is delivered with all required components to
include:
2 x AMU6500 Digital Audio Panels
2 x Adapter Harnesses
1 x Technical Data Package
1 x Right to Use Letter/Letter of Authorization
This STC was made possible with the collaboration of Trimec Aviation based in Ft. Worth,
TX. John Holland, General Manager of Trimec
stated, "The older audio panels are always an
issue. The AMU solves this problem and the
feedback from the customer was great! The
support from Becker was so positive I can see
their product making a big impact in the industry."
“The G200 presented a great opportunity for
Becker Avionics to enter the Part 25 marketplace with the AMU6500” said Rob Truglia,
Fixed Wing Business Development Director of
Becker Avionics International. “This audio
panel is a perfect replacement for those operators who have found their current systems
obsolete with minimal support.” Please contact Trimec Aviation, your local Becker Avionics dealer, or Becker Avionics.
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About
Trimec Aviation is a world class MRO
service center serving multiple aircraft
types. Committed to safety, quality, and
customer satisfaction, Trimec is the most
trusted service center because every aircraft
receives the utmost care from start to finish.
Trimec Aviation is a certified FAA repair
station that includes support for paint, interiors, and major engine work. A complete inhouse avionics department with a variety of
capabilities is available to operators looking
to upgrade their cockpit or troubleshoot a
complex problem. Trimec, with over three
decades of experience, continues to expand
to serve customers and is always looking for
ways to exceed their expectations.
www.trimecaviation.com

Becker Avionics is a privately held hightech company that develops, manufactures
and distributes the latest communications,
navigation, surveillance and search & rescue equipment for airborne and ground
operations. The company is a leader in
digital avionics technology and has a longstanding history of over 60 years in providing equipment to general and corporate
aviation, air traffic control, law enforcement
and military organizations around the world.
For Europe, Asia or Africa, please contact
our Sales & Marketing Team at Becker
Avionics Germany:
+49 7229 305 219
info@becker-avionics.com
For Americas, Japan or Australia, please
contact our Sales & Marketing Team at
Becker Avionics USA:
+1 (954) 450-3137
info@beckerusa.com
www.becker-avionics.com

